Abstract. The contemporary environment and large-scale systems provides foundational work in the architecting of systems for challenges motivate research in support of a new paradigm: value changeability as a means to realize value robustness. Selected robustness. Value robustness is defined as the ability of a system to projects within the authors' current research program are continue to deliver stakeholder value in theface ofchanging contexts building upon this earlier work to evolve methods, strategies, and needs. The authors' research seeks to develop methods for and metrics for value robustness. The value robustness concept exploration, architecting, and design using a dynamic perspective for the purpose of realizing systems, products, and approach iS bemig further valdated and enhanced through services that deliver sustained value to stakeholders in a changing multi-domain applications and case studies. world. The research is aimed at improving the development of real world systems and systems ofsystems, and involves deep engagement II. RESEARCH LANDSCAPE with government and industry stakeholders in the research conduct and the transition ofresearch outcomes to industry practice. The research landscape is the overall mental model under which research is formulated, performed, and transitioned to Keywords -value robustness, system architecting, product
overall MIT ESD research agenda. SEAri's mission is to work has been accomplished, ongoing and planned research advance the theories, methods, and effective practice of seeks to evolve and validate Design for Value Robustness systems engineering applied to complex socio-technical through application across multiple domains. systems through collaborative research. One of the key goals for the research is to positively impact the thinking, IV. AREAS OF RESEARCH approaches, and principles used by designers. Prescriptive methods seek to advance the state of the practice, and are
The value robustness research program seeks to develop based on sound principles and theories, but grounded by methods for concept exploration, architecting, and design practical limitations and constraints. To develop prescriptive using a dynamic perspective for the purpose of realizing methods, sound normative principles and theories must be systems, products, and services that deliver sustained value to developed, in addition to descriptive knowledge regarding the stakeholders in a changing world. This paper will highlight current state of practice and constraints, as shown in Figure 1 .
six areas within the overall research: (1) Methods for and The research involves deep engagement with industry and applicaatonsof dynamicmulti-attribute tradespace exploration; government projects, as described in Section V ofthe paper.
(2) Quantification of the changeability of system designs; (3) Architecting principles and strategies for survivable systems; (4) approaches (e.g., multi-attribute utility theory) to the "State of the Practice" engineering design process-making cost-benefit tradeoffs explicit in concept selection [4, 5] . Traditional trade studies Fig. 1 solution trades by providing an understanding of the One approach for dealing with this dynamic problem is to underlying relationship between the decision maker preference design systems for value robustness. When designers have a structure and potential designs [8] . Tradespace exploration good grasp of the dynamic flow of value, they can develop may be used as a quantitative tool for evaluating the benefits, truly long lasting high value systems. The role of a good costs, and risks of alternative architectures informing critical designer is not about technical achievement, but about front-end decision making. In addition to evaluating potential achieving value creation and sustainment using the proper technical capabilities, tradespaces may also be used to explore terminology, methodology, and metrics. While foundational the implications of policy uncertainties [9] and changing value design is considered to be a node in a design space of options, perceptions [1] . changeability as a contribution to architecting science, involving methods that are rigorous and quantitative [10] . As described, the dynamic tradespace exploration method is predicated on linking designs in a tradespace network. If a A second area of contribution extends the dynamic multion domain-specific operating scenarios and presupposed attribute tradespace exploration to survivability. By making disturbances rather than a general theory with indeterminate tradeoffs between cost, performance, and survivability threats. As a result, current methods neither accommodate explicit, the multi-dimensional tradespace provides a powerful dynamic threat environments nor facilitate communication framework for exploring a large set of alternative among stakeholders trading system lifecycle cost, architectures. The expected result is an enhanced ability for performance, and survivability.
system architects to communicate trades among cost, utility, In the first phase of the research, knowledge capture and and survivability to senior decision makers. This research synthesis, survivability is conceptualized as a value-centric, focuses on aerospace and space systems, though it is expected dynamic system property, generalizing existing definitions and that generalized principles will ultimately be derived from theory. The second phase, theory development, explores further research across domains. distinguishing characteristics of survivability and the "ilities,"
enumerates survivability general design principles [12] , and D. Dynamic Tradespace Exploration ofSystems ofSystems operationalizes survivability as a decision metric for tradespaces. The third phase, computer experimentation, tests This fourth research area seeks to contribute to prescriptive the internal validity of the survivability metrics proposed design methods for Systems of Systems (SoS), building on during theory development.
After empirically testing existing tradespace exploration methods described in Section completeness of the survivability design principle set, the IVA, extended for SoS considerations. Three key differences fourth phase, case applications, applies survivability methods between SoS and traditional systems are considered in the and techniques to case studies. In particular, each case research: stakeholder analysis, dynamics of SoS composition, application includes formal interviews with system and presence of legacy and new constituents. stakeholders to elicit multi-attribute utility functions; Dynamic tradespace exploration is suitable for extension to consultations with experts to gather sets of potential hostile SoS, as it encompasses desirable qualities. It allows for operating environments; computer-based modeling and comparison of multiple concepts within the same tradespace, simulation to assess differential cost, performance, and which is essential for SoS. As the method puts less emphasis survivability of candidate system architectures; and global on optimization, but rather provides a set of high benefit at sensitivity analysis across different system contexts.
cost solutions, the designer can observe the changes in benefits and costs that occur when the dynamic SoS changes.
Implications for Systems Engineering Practice. A first area It provides a useful means to study changeability of contribution to practice is a framework for precisely characteristics of the SoS over time, and can help identify SoS defining and relating survivability to other systems "ilities,"
designs that are value robust to changes in constituent system along with a prescriptive set of general design principles, membership, expectations, and contexts over time. illustrated in Figure 5 The dynamic tradespace exploration method accommodates rigorous systems engineering methods for designing these changed expectation levels and design concepts very easily types of complex, dynamic systems [20] . Many qualitative and quickly, enabling decisions for design or redesign of a descriptions of SoS exist in the literature, but only heuristics SoS while it is in operation. Epoch-Era Analysis, shown in and guiding principles have been suggested with regard to SoS Figure 6 , as part of the dynamic method [17] , provides insight design methods. New [18] . Multi-it was observed that customers were using the light from their modal transportation networks in the public sector are another phone display in dark hallways in order to see and unlock example of SoS designs [1l9].-Many commercial product and doors. As a result, designers added a penlight to some phones service companies now invoke the SoS paradigm in moving as a new feature [22] . towardi n t e g a t e d solutio offerings.The research focuses on the approach of ensuring that system designers account for future changed value perceptions by thinking about these attributes according to the ease by a rich research area for improving value delivery over the which the system can display them. Since attributes can be on system lifecycle. The "ilities" are particularly critical to function or form, to "display" an attribute means that the systems characterized by high cost, long lifecycles, high system "does" or "exhibits" the attribute. For example, an complexity, interdependencies with other systems, and attribute could be the color of the system, or the spatial dynamic operational contexts. resolution of the images it generates. The cost to display these While most decision makers would agree that the "ilities" attributes is how much it takes to either have or change color, are important, they are neither well-defined nor easily or have or change an image spatial resolution. The attribute evaluated in isolation. While some valuation methodologies class spectrum from least to most costly include articulated do exist (e.g., real options for flexibility [25] ), there is a need "designed for" class 0 attributes, latent value class 1 attributes, for a holistic framework for describing and evaluating systems combinatorial value class 2 attributes, accessible value class 3 with these properties. Each of these "ilities" has in common attributes, and inaccessible value class 4 attributes [23] .
the concept of "change." It is the "what is changing" aspect that can be used to differentiate among the "ilities." Research Implications for Systems Engineering Practice. Over time, has defined and elaborated a number of the "ilities," and is decision makers may change their mind on the attributes that ongoing to conduct empirical descriptive studies of these in provide value. The system that can change displayed attributes practice, with the intent to derive principles and insights into to match these new expectations will provide more value than how these "ilities" interrelate [24] . In the research, each is a system with a fixed attribute set. Displaying matching examined in a rigorous and comprehensive manner, as attributes does not necessarily require a physical system described in Section IV.C for the case of survivability. While meeting requirements in a static context remains important, the performance of systems is increasingly defined Implications for Systems Engineering Practice. Through by an ability to deliver value to stakeholders in the presence of clarification of the variety of "ilities" in an analytic frame, a changing operational environments, economic markets, and better dialogue is enabled among stakeholders, system technological developments. Ref. [24] describes temporal architects, and analysts. The acquisition and development of system properties, the "ilities," as reflecting the degree to systems is inhibited by lack of clarity in the definition and which systems are able to maintain or improve function in the evaluation of "ilities". A Request for Proposal in the presence ofchange, and emphasizes that the "ilities" constitute acquisition of a system may call for the system to be "flexible," but this property is ambiguous and not measurable.
centric time scales, as defined by their contexts, for A first step to improving the engineering practice is to be able conceptualizing system timelines. This approach, Epoch-Era to have a precise dialogue about the desired system property, Analysis, provides for visualization and a structured way to and to be able to specify it in unambiguous and quantitative think about the temporal system value environment [17] . This terms. The taxonomy [10] can ultimately lead to the type of analysis is central to the tradespace exploration process normative specification of the "ilities," such that prescriptive for system design comparison and selection, invoking passive approaches can then be developed, including explicit or active value robustness design strategies. The analysis can specification, quantification, and verification of "ilities" also serve as a socio-technical bridge, integrating tradespace system requirements.
exploration activities of architects with those of analysts, which are often independent efforts. New research involves V. RESEARCH ENGAGEMENT MODEL an in-depth application of Epoch-Era Analysis for enumerating many possible system futures in a case study for The value robustness research involves many system a US government agency, further evolving the underlying stakeholders and necessitates an understanding of real world theory. system contexts. Therefore, the authors have purposely architected the overall research program to involve deep VII. CONCLUSIONS engagement with sponsors and partners.
One ongoing project in partnership with a local defense Value robustness has been defined as the ability of a company is focused on extending the dynamic tradespace system to continue to deliver stakeholder value in the face of exploration for SoS. While conducting research to enhance changing contexts and needs. This concept is important for the methodology, there is a parallel effort focused on "tuning" addressing challenges of the contemporary environment and the methodological approach for the industrial environment large-scale systems [28] . The authors' research seeks to and its culture. In addition to enhancing the methodology develop methods for concept exploration, architecting, and itself, the project is resulting in learning about barriers and design using a dynamic perspective for the purpose of successful strategies for transitioning academic research to realizing systems, products, and services that deliver sustained industry practice, and accommodating the cultural factors that value to stakeholders in a changing world. The research aims come into play. By observing the real time interplay of to improve the development of real world systems and systems practicing engineers and academic researchers, the result is of systems. It involves deep engagement with industry and new knowledge on the enablers for collaborative research, as government sponsors in the research conduct, as well as the well as a better method. The research serves a threefold transition of research outcomes to industry practice. As the objective: (1) to contribute to the sponsor's capabilities in world grows ever more complex at a faster rate, with new tradespace exploration; (2) to further validate and enhance the technologies and diverse stakeholder groups, interconnected MIT method; and (3) improve practices for collaborative systems, and the growth of more and more SoS, system research.
designers will need to embrace designing for value robustness The SEAri research group embraces a philosophy of tightly in order to ensure dynamic system success. coupling discovery and learning, with impact of research on art and practice. While researchers and students may engage ACKNOWLEDGMENT in individual sponsored research projects, there is an emphasis on collaboration and knowledge sharing for synergistic
